Collister & Hillcrest Branches, Boise Public
We Are What We Eat
Thursdays at 7 pm
9/4 at Hillcrest - We Are What We Ate
   Speaker: Steve Barrett
9/18 at Hillcrest - Chocolat
   Speaker: Louie Simon
10/2 at Collister - The Tummy Trilogy
   Speaker: Sue Norton
10/16 at Collister - The Language of Baklava
   Speaker: Maggie Chase
10/30 at Life’s Kitchen - Choice Cuts
   Speaker: Louise Ackley

Eagle Public Library
We Are What We Eat
Wednesdays at 6:30 pm
9/17 We Are What We Ate
   Speaker: Brenda Pettinger
10/1 The Language of Baklava
   Speaker: Brenda Pettinger
10/15 My Year of Meats
   Speaker:
10/29 Chocolat
   Speaker: Louise Ackley
11/12 The Tummy Trilogy
   Speaker: Sue Norton

Hailey Public Library
Our Earth, Our Ethics
Tuesdays at 6:30 pm
9/16 A Sand County Almanac
   Speaker: Sue Norton
10/21 Indian Creek Chronicles
   Speaker: Louise Ackley
11/18 Prodigal Summer
   Speaker: Shelley Brulotte
12/16 Solace of Open Spaces
   Speaker: Jacky O’Connor
1/20/09 Pilgrim at Tinker Creek
   Speaker:

Twin Falls Public Library
Living in the Modern Rural West
Wednesdays at 7 pm
10/8 Bitterbrush Country
   Speaker: Diane Peavey
10/22 Snow Falling on Cedars
   Speaker: Sue Norton
11/5 Home Mountains
   Speaker: Jette Morache
11/19 The Sky Fisherman
   Speaker: Jan Carpenter
12/3 Traplines
   Speaker:

E. Bonner Co. District Library, Sandpoint
We Are What We Eat
Tuesdays at 7 pm
9/16 Chocolat
   Speaker: Georgia Tiffany
9/30 My Year of Meats
   Speaker:
10/14 Mistress of Spices
   Speaker: Jerry Mathes
10/28 The Tummy Trilogy
   Speaker:
11/18 The Language of Baklava
   Speaker: Ron McFarland

W. Bonner Co. Dist. Library, Priest River
Living in the Modern Rural West
Wednesdays at 7 pm
9/17 Bitterbrush Country
   Speaker: Paula Coomer
10/1 Close Range
   Speaker:
10/15 In the Wilderness
   Speaker: Georgia Tiffany
10/29 Snow Falling on Cedars
   Speaker: Paula Coomer
11/12 Traplines
   Speaker: Ron McFarland